
Passport, Visa & Flight Tickets

SID and HKID / Offer letter (for

freshmen) 

COVID-19 test report- Name of

person as in the Passport + Date and

Time of specimen collection (not over

3 days old) + Specification of Nucleic

Acid Test for COVID-19 or similar terms

+ Result clearly showing “NEGATIVE” or

Cover letter if the report shows “NOT

DETECTED”

ISO certificate for the lab where your

COVID-19 test was conducted. (If you

don't have an ISO certificate, you can

also get a government certification

letter for your lab)

Copy of your hotel confirmation with

arrival date as the check-in date for 21

days- Name of person as in the

Passport + Receipt 

U2 undertaking deportation form

List of Important Documents:
INDIA TO HONG
KONG :
A GUIDE FOR
TRAVELLING
STUDENTS   
INDIAN
STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION
CITYU HK

Hotel & Quarantine
Arrangement:
36 designated quarantine hotels

only to receive travellers for 21 Day

compulsory quarantine. 

Airport to Hotel transport in a

designated government vehicle. You

are not allowed to get off in the

middle of the journey or choose to

take another form of transport to

Designated Quarantine Hotel.

You are not allowed to go out or

have visitors once you check-in. 

Testing kit will be distributed on the

11th day of quarantine by the

department of health, which will be

collected back on the 12th days.

You will undergo testing again on

the 19th and 20th day of quarantine.

Transport back to SR after

completing quarantine via Local

Taxi, Uber, MTR or Bus. (Taxis are

advised)

Sim/Data Packages:
Pre-paid data packages and sim

cards are available at the 7eleven

at the airport, given that you are

allowed to access it.

The $68 prepaid package will be

sufficient for your quarantine stay.

Further details can be found on the

CMHK website.

Indemnity quarantine cost form

Health Declaration Form (self-reporting form to filled by all international

travellers)

All travellers need to submit the “Health & Quarantine Information

Declaration” form with their smartphone or mobile device before boarding. The

QR code is valid for 48 days.



Proceed to the TSCC (Temporary

Specimen Collection Centre)

immediately after landing to give

test sample.

Keep all the documents

mentioned above handy to

complete verification procedures

before sample collection.

Download the “Home Stay App”

and collect the quarantine self

check kit.

The waiting can be upto 12 hours

or more.

Light snacks and water will be

provided at the airport.

After reports are released you can

proceed to complete the

immigration procedures and collect

your baggage.

Transport to the hotel will be

provided by government personnel. 

You will not have an opportunity to

buy basic necessities to last the 21

day quarantine period.

Groceries can be ordered online

via: Panda Mart or Park n Shop

You will have a small refrigerator to

store food thus ordering dry snacks,

instant foods and fruits for

immediate intake is advisable.

You will require drinking water for

the period of 21 days for which

you have two options:

 Heating water in the electric kettle

provided to purify it in order to

drink.

 Ordering packaged water from the

grocery stores.

You will require a credit card to

make all contactless transactions.

Keeping cash handy is advisable.

Food can be ordered online via:

Deliveroo HK, Uber Eats or Food

Panda. Ordering food before 10

pm is advisable, the delivery

services close early.

1.

2.

Thematic Website for COVID-19,

HK

Information for all Inbound

travellers to HK

Quarantine for Inbound

Travellers, FAQ

Information and Checklist for

persons travelling to HK from

India

Park n Shop, HK

Panda Mart, HK

FoodPanda, HK

Deliveroo, HK

Uber Eats, HK

China Mobile HK

    After Landing at the HKIA: Arrangement for food and
groceries during
quarantine:

Useful links:

Exclusive Offers:

Use this link to get $20 off on your
next order with FoodPanda 
Get $60 off your first 2 Uber Eats
orders of $120 or more- Use code
eats-oozlz0 or this link

*Referral cashback from this will
contribute to the ISA fund

https://www.coronavirus.gov.hk/eng/index.html
https://www.coronavirus.gov.hk/eng/inbound-travel.html
https://www.coronavirus.gov.hk/eng/inbound-travel-faq.html
https://sites.google.com/view/indiatohk/home
https://www.parknshop.com/en/
https://www.foodpanda.hk/contents/pandamart-grocery-delivery-hong-kong
https://www.foodpanda.hk/
https://deliveroo.hk/en/
https://www.ubereats.com/hk-en/location/hong-kong
https://eshop.hk.chinamobile.com/en/index.html
https://www.foodpanda.hk/referral?code=254e3627722023595acaf55af3a1996e&geid=FP_HK
https://ubereats.app.link/UajyQCeQzcb

